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new years eve
on the rhythmboat

New Years Eve is the biggest night and event on Sydney Harbour. Thousands of party
goers line the foreshore for this night. The lucky ones are on the Rhythmboat!
We are introducing a complete change
of concept for New Years Eve 2018.

if you are vegan, vegetarian or a meat
lover, there will be plenty of variety.

We have booked our sensational live
Mamamia – A tribute to ABBA band to
perform.

The Rhythmboat features 2 decks and
an atmosphere that other vessels on
Sydney harbour envy. Our vessel is
Sydney’s #1 party boat.

Their second set, they will shed their
ABBA costumes and will knock you out
with a great set featuring the best retro
songs of all times. Knock on wood, Play
that funky music, I will survive and the
list goes on!
In between the live music our resident
party DJ will be spinning the latest and
greatest.
This major Sydney harbour Event will
board at 10pm and right from the start,
there will be music, dancing, mingling
and partying for all who attend.
There will be chairs and seats around
the vessel, however, tables will be
limited but the food will be plentiful.
Our staff will serve a variety of cocktail /
finger food all night and doesn’t matter

New Years Eve, it’s an open bar, (2
bars) with a wide selection of local and
imported beers, house spirits, ciders
and wines.
Live music, great DJ, fantastic food
and an open bar with the main event
at midnight with the best fireworks
display you will ever see.
Unlike most other boats on Sydney
harbour, once the fireworks finish,
we will be just starting to celebrate
2019 with more live music, while most
other boats will be dropping off their
passengers.
I acknowledge that NYE is not cheap.
However, it is a “Bucket list” event and
to be on Sydney harbour with food,

great music, open bar and surrounded
by fellow passengers who are on
board with the same objective is to
make this night their best night of the
year.
Our advertised price is $595pp,
however, we are offering a Friends &
Family “group of 6” rate for $2370 ,
that is only, $395 pp.
This offer must be booked and paid for
by the 20th December 2018.
If you have been on our boat before,
you know what to expect.
If you haven’t, look at our TripAdvisor
rating and reviews and you will clearly
see that you will make a good choice if
you join us this New Years Eve.
Join in with the theme, dress in your
best retro gear and if you impress our
judges, you will win a “shipload” of
stuff on the night.
Together, let’s make this the best NYE
party you have been to!

